
From: Chukrock2@cs.com <Chukrock2@cs.com> X3496/1
To: Whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca <Whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Cc: dick@pixie.co.za <dick@pixie.co.za>
Subject: Sarah Pollard & ? Whitlock,TX,1856
Date: April 11, 2000 8:28 AM

In a message dated 04/10/2000 10:23:00 PM Pacific Daylight Time,
tl2smith@flash.net writes:

<< From: tl2smith@flash.net (Theron Smith)
To: chukrock2@cs.com

=====================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
=====================================================================
Source: POLLARD-L@rootsweb.com
Subject: [POLLARD] POLLARD Ancestors in Virginia

During the current level of interest in POLLARD ancestors in VA
during the 1700s, I'll post a summary of what I have in this area.
I have done a critical analysis of every shred of data I have on our
VA ancestors. [In what follows, given names in capital letters
indicate those names that have prosopographic significance - that
is, the occurence of these names in several families don't prove,
but auger in favor of, a family connection among the persons
presented in the following account.]

Start with two Pollards from Abbeville or Laurens Co., SC; legal
records indicate a very close relationship between these two -
almost certainly, they were brothers:

Robert (abt.1755-1820) (2m. Elizabeth Hill) [sons: JAMES, Robert
Jr,, Thomas BRAXTON.] Isaac, son of Richad Sr. was witness of
Robert's 1820 Abbeville will. Thomas Braxton Pollard (our ancestor) was
first district clerk of Coryell Co., TX. He does not appear to be closely
related to the William A. Pollard family who settled in Oglesby in Coryell
Co.

Richard (abt. 1760-1803) (m. Sarah Mitchell; she 2m. --- Whitlock; she was
in Harrison Co., TX in 1856 when she applied for a pension.) [Sons: Austin,
Isaac. Richard Jr.] Robert Pollard Sr. was administrator of Austin
Pollard's estate in 1819 in Abbeville Co.

Theron Smith

April 10, 2000 10:22 PM
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A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this X3496/2
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
=====================================================================
Source: POLLARD-L@rootsweb.com
Subject: [POLLARD] POLLARD Ancestors in Virginia

During the current level of interest in POLLARD ancestors in VA
during the 1700s, I'll post a summary of what I have in this area.
I have done a critical analysis of every shred of data I have on our
VA ancestors. [In what follows, given names in capital letters
indicate those names that have prosopographic significance - that
is, the occurence of these names in several families don't prove,
but auger in favor of, a family connection among the persons
presented in the following account.]

Start with two Pollards from Abbeville or Laurens Co., SC; legal
records indicate a very close relationship between these two -
almost certainly, they were brothers:

Robert (abt.1755-1820) (2m. Elizabeth Hill) [sons: JAMES, Robert
Jr,, Thomas BRAXTON.] Isaac, son of Richad Sr. was witness of
Robert's 1820 Abbeville will. Thomas Braxton Pollard (our ancestor) was
first district clerk of Coryell Co., TX. He does not appear to be closely
related to the William A. Pollard family who settled in Oglesby in Coryell
Co.

Richard (abt. 1760-1803) (m. Sarah Mitchell; she 2m. --- Whitlock; she was
in Harrison Co., TX in 1856 when she applied for a pension.) [Sons: Austin,
Isaac. Richard Jr.] Robert Pollard Sr. was administrator of Austin
Pollard's estate in 1819 in Abbeville Co.

William Pollard (1762-1817) was executor of Richard Sr.'s 1803
Abbeville Co. will and is almost certainly Richard's brother.
William m. Elizabeth Stone (she 2m. Samuel Goodman) and had sons: Marshall,
Alfred, William, John H., JAMES K., Franklin, Felix, Matilda, and
ELIZABETH.

Margaret (Peggy) Pollard m. John Watts (d. 1812). [Children:
Richard, John BRAXTON, Beaufort, Matilda, Eliza (short form of
ELIZABETH), Elvira, Louisa, Conelia, Margaret (Peggy.) In 1851
Margaret, then in Laurens Co., stated that she was s sister of
William Pollard and that she and William and their father emigrated from
CULPEPPER Co., VA to Laurens before the Revolution. A 1998 letter from a
contemporary DAR volunteer genealogist adds "I got my James Pollard [father
of Margaret Pollard (m. John Watts] in as supplemental ... James is listed
as Juror (civil service in War from SC.)" This researcher showed William,
Richard, Mary, and Margaret as children of James.
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[A variant account in another DAR membership application (#218793) through
Margaret Pollard and John Watts shows parents of Margaret (b.1765, AMELIA
Co., VA) as Robert Pollard (b. 1724, KING & QUEEN Co., VA - d, in the
Revolution, 1778) and Elizabeth Caum. This account has Margaret coming to
Laurens Co., SC with her widowed mother and marrying John Watts there and
also includes the tradition that Margaret was sister of William Pollard and
Mary Pollard (wife of William Houlditch who d. in Laurens Co., SC in
1803.)]
[NOTE: William Pollard of Spartanburg Co., SC, son of Joseph and husband of
Keziah SEAY, is of AMELIA Co.]

Braxton Carter Pollard (1760-1840), from the fact that both Robert
and Margaret named sons BRAXTON, appears to be another brother. Unverified
WFT pedigrees indicate he enlisted in the Revolution in LOUDOUN Co., VA and
that his parents were William Pollard and Elizabeth Brent of Lancaster Co.,
VA. This same account shows his siblings as John and Katherine Pollard. He
lived in Pendleton Co., KY and died in Monroe Co., KY. Some accounts show 2
wives - Elizabeth Brown and Anne Guffee - some only the latter. One acoount
shows his oldest son as JAMES. Braxton apparently never lived in SC, but
his siblings there remembered him by naming two sons - Thomas Braxton
Pollard and Braxton Watts after him.

The Bible records which were a part of Sarah Mitchell Pollard
Whitlow's pension application has "Elih Pollard died 27 of Sept
1793, age 60." This is written between columns on a page that is
not a regular family record page. The given name appears to be Elih with
the H underlined. I and others assumed that this name was for ELIZABETH and
that it was Richard's widowed mother and the same person as the widow
Elizabeth Pollard [0120(12)] [one male under 16, 2 females, and 12 slaves]
who is listed just after William Pollard [11102] on p. 71 of the published
Laurens Co., SC Co. 1790 census. As already seen, it appears that William
was a brother of Richard Sr.

There was an estate sale for James Pollard in 1793 Abbeville Co., listing,
among others: Richard, William, and Robert Pollard, and John Watts. This
could be of the ancestor in question.

[An earlier genealogist who did research for Richard's descendants
tentatively interpreted "Elih" as Elijah, decided that this was the name of
Richard's father, and identified him as an Elijah Pollard who appears on
the tax rolls of NEW KENT CO., VA. In view of the 1790 census entry for
widow Elizabeth, this appears to be an unlikely interpretation of the Bible
record entry.]

So, my best conclusion is that James Pollard and Elizabeth -----
[maybe CAUM] (1733-1793) eventually ended up in CULPEPER Co., VA and were
most likely parents of Robert, Richard, Braxton Carter, Mary, William, and
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Margaret. Before moving to CULPEPER Co., they may have lived in LOUDOUN
Co., where some or all of the children may have been born.



Comments and critiques will be greatly appreciated.

Best regards,
Theron Smith.


